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1. General Review 

() Dfitir of ta Industr1 — Canada's gold mining indu.stry falls 

rtuxally into two main d.ivisions the winning of placer Cold., or the "Alluvial 

o1d Mining Industry," and the recovery of free-milling gold from aurifsroua 

qnrtz mines, described under the title 	Auri5feroua Cuartz Mining Industry.t 

T,t in the treatnnt of oree containing metals other than gold in carcUa2 

v..lues, such as copper and silver, go1& is often U oc'era& a s b-pr-oit in 

making up procbiction figiires, gold obtair4 from the treatnant of Canadian ores of 

every kind., is incli.d.ad  in the total. 	Descriptions of these other thduatrie, whi 

do not obtain gold as their min product, are given in other lu..letins of this 

series. 	
In .rticular, the one entitled. "Copper-Gold-Silver Mining Industry" 

may be mentioned, as most of the other lod3 mino producing gold in quantity are 

included, in this group. 

(b) Elatorical — During the early history of the industry in Car.da, 

- iost of the gold produ3ed was obtained from placer deposita in the provnoe of 

British Columbia. Later, in 198, tha famous Yukon plaose were discovered, and 

for soa time these deposits ccnatitutsd the principal source of Canada' a gold. 

Recant d.veloants in lode mining, however, have somewhat overhadewed the placer 
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workings; 	th3 placer yield.3 declinorl, :oae ol r3cc'Y3ri39 increaed witi1 now 

this constitutes the priric.p scurce cf supl 	Daring the past t3fl or CloVen 

years the province of Ontario has corn to the front as a gold-producer, throih 

the dve1o3nt of tio rch gold cs.r's mines of the Porcupine and Kirkl:.nd Lake 

districts; the output frcfn British Co1umbL. mines has been improving for several 

years; new fields, particularly in the Rouyn area in Qu3c aro being vtthed 

c1Os1y as the next goad-producing district. 

(c) Sources - In 1925, the airiferous quartz mines yielded 95 er cent 

of the total production; alluvial deposits providod 4 per cent; Canadian copper and 

load smelters r3cov3red 2 per cent; and gold obtincd by foreign smoltrs in the 

treatment of Canadian ores of various kinid.s, amomtod to 9 per cent of the total 

Dominion pro&iction of gold. 

(d.) Importance of the Industry - Among Cc'e mineral products, gold 

holds socorA place in point of value, being surpassed only by coal. 	In 1925, 

gold. represented 19.8 per cent of the total value of Canadats mineral output. 

Stocd.y progress, too, has boonmad.o by Cana&. as a world procor, and 

for the past four years, Canada has held third place; the Union of South Africa 

and the United. StE,.toa continue to ho'd first and second place, respectively. 

South Africa production rrovides more than half the world's outpt, while Canc. 

produces more than three-fifths as mic.h as the United States and more than twic 

as much as Atra1ia or South America and one and one-half times as ich as the 

Cofltifl3flt of Asia, 

2. Reviews of the Gold. Mining Inastry by Ara= 

(a) Ontario - Ontario with its rich mines in the Porcupine and 

Kirkland Lake areas, continues to hold the load among the gold-producing provinces, 

contributing Sh.2 per cent of the total gold production for Canada in 1 925. 
In the same year Ontario!s gold outout represented 34.3 per cent of the aggregate 

value of the mineral production for the province. 

Some idea of the phenomon1 67owth in gold mining in Ontario may be 

had from the facts that in 1903 the gold outPut cf the province totalled only 

9,096 ounces, or 1 per cent of the Canadian aggregate for this metal; in 1913, the 

output of 219,901 ounces was 27)  per cent of Canadas total production; Wh&1 in 

925, as alroad.y 	s noted, Ontario' s'are at l,Gl,O39 ounces, represented 94.2 per 

cent of the total for the Dinion. 



In 1 92 5, there were in the Prcupine area, six producing mines of 

Importance, beadM by the Follingar,. - ncw one of the world's greatest mines. 	The 

others in order of their productionvslues were: Dome, McIntyre, Vipond, Night 

awk Peninsular, arid Consolidated. West Dome Lake. 	Gold proCuction from the 

?orcuptna area smountod. to 1,196,199 fine ourea or four-fifths of the total for 

the province. To the end. of 1925, the aggregate yield of gold from the Porcupine 

area reached a valu3 of more than $10,000,000. 

Kirklaiil Lako, Ontario's ssnd most iortant gold-producing area, 

discovered. in 1911 and more actively developed. since 1919 yield.ed. 260,552 fine 

ounces in 1925-  Wright-Hargreac-as and. Lake Shore are the two principal produoere 

others of Importance in this camp are: Tech iughas, Tough .Qs3s Burnaide and 

Argonaut, and the Barry Hollinger of the Boston Creak ca.n, in addition to whioh 

there are many smaller prcpertiet 'rtn 	wieped.. 

The ined.iate outlook is for further irirr ,ampk in tb3 production of 

gold. Mina at preaent producing are steadily increasirz the capacity of their 

mills, enlarging the operations of their minea.n4 acqu.irirg additional property. 

Hyd.ro-elctric power plants have been inoreaad and the supply is now mfficient 

for en.arged operations. 

Savoral dpositn within the area of the Porcupine and Kirkland 

lake camps, although not producing, are being vigorously &volopd and may be 

expe ctod to add to the general output. 	Discoverica of gold, ores, macla from time 

to time in many parts of this province also add greatly to the probability of 

increased. production. 

Late in 1925 some aprently important discoveries of gold Were 

made following some earlier efforts, near Red Lake in the District of Patricia, 

Ontario. This place is near the Manitoba bodary line more than 100 miles north 

of the National Transcontinental Railway line aria somthat lass distance east of 

Bull Dog Lake in Manitoba. Several loading gold mining companies have become 

seriously intorstal in the district ani thorough exploration is in progress. 

Attention had already been called to the locality by the Geological Survey over 

thir'ty years ago and more recently by the Ontario Bureau of Mines. Geologically, 

the area is a 1ecambrian complex. 	Keewatin lavas and later sediments 

(conglomerate and slate) are intruded by granite and porphyry. 	Quartz veins 

occur, and lavas in contact with q,uartz porphyry intrusions are characteristically 

altered.. 	Owing to the keen interest. this field has aroused, its merits should soci 

hecome d.fin1t1y known. 
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The knewladge and experience gained, in th uccesfil development of gold 

mining in Ontario during the past thirteen or fotrtaen years is now lead.ing to re-

oxciition of maTT localities that were ur.oucconsfully opened at earlier times 

especially those along tho main line of the Cardian Pacific Railway north of the 

Great Lakes and in the district of the Lake of the Woods, The Goudreau and 

Ivlichipicoton areas are among those which are receiving ronewod. attention.. Well-known 

.ning companies are engaged in exploration and dovelomont work and results so far 

obtained are report3d as promising. 

The producing gold daposits of Ontario occur under 8Omewhat uniform 

conditions but with local variations. All are in rock of Precambrian age and the 

principal produ.cing deposits are associated with acid intrusiva of Algoman age in 

volcanic or sedimentary rocke of o:z1iorage. 

(b) British Colimthia - 	ritih Colunbia, holding second place among 

the gold-prod.ucir.g provinces, contributea about 13 per cant of the Dominion total 

for this metal, but most of this yield is obtained, from the smelting of ores in which 

other metals predominate. 	In the early days, placer production from the Cassiar and 

ri'boo districts was of greater importance than it has been in recent years. 

'om 158 to 1892 yiolds from the placer dpcsita of British Co1ibia made W the 

entire production of gold from the province; in 1895 the recovery of gold lode deposit -

was greater than from the placers, and roproson.ted only 6 per cent of the total; 

while gold from milling ores made up another 9 por cent; gold obtained in the 

cmlting of gold-bearing ores, treated priri1y for other metals, constituted 19 per 

cant; and gold in similar ores exported f or traatont made up the balance or 66 per 

o ent. 

In lode mining the Portland Cci'a1 division furnishes a large 

production of gold.. In 1925 it gave more thari  56 per cent of the gold outp.t of 

the province. 	This district includes 	the Proniiar mine. 	Trail, Ross1and) Skeena, 

otnd.ary-Yale, Nasa River and Coast divisions follow in npc4rtance. 	The deposits 

of Portland Oc.nal, Trail, Siceana and Nasa are complex ores, which are important for 

their content of ailvor or base metals as well as for gold.. 

The gold lodes of British Columbia are oither in or associated with 

igneous rook, especially where those invcdo rocke of earlier ago, 	Such conditions 

obtain over vast areas along the border of the Coast range and also in other parts 

of the province. 	Since the main geologi cal ft'.ros are on e l.rgo 5CtL13 ai& the 
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I 	province to 	sparc3 1 .r i: aiti, it fc..lic that mar,r etch zcra of contact that 

are favorable for the oc'r3nce of i':...is of v..1e, are still little )mown in 

; detail over great distances. 	Ccrc.::1r 	vince off3rs a fi1d for 

irospe cbing that is of great açtur3 	pomise\nd increased. prod.uction may be 

loed for with confidence. 

(c) YtLn - Still hcl.ing third 1:.ce emong canada's golds-producing 

.eo;.icl divisions, Yukon Territory 	47,817 ounces of fine gold in 1925 

rQm placer gold recovoriag. Follcwing the discovery of placer sold in the Yukon 

in 196, there was a groat rush to this new field and the placer gold outpu.t from 

the Territory Licreased enormously in the next few years eadh 	a maximum in 1900 

when the yield tctalled more than amillicn ounces of fine gold. 	For a few years, 

prodiction contiriod on a large scale but by 1908 th& anrual Output had dropped to 

about 174,000 fine ounces. 	Lode minjAZ was uidar taken in a 	a11 way about 1910, 

but prodiction from this s.ourcaa never reached very great proportions. 	Du.rin 	the 

years 1909 to 1913 thore was once more a steadruçc;ard trend &u3 to ineased 

placer workings. In the fcllcwing year a roceuton set in, and the outpit has shown 

a continua.l shringa year by year, from 19l4 until 1925, When there was again a 

s1iht upward turn to.odu.ction; the outpit amounted .to 47,917  fine ounces as com- 
2 	ri.. 

od. with a total of 3l25  fine ounces fr 1921.. 	In 1925, there were 5 comnias 

and approximately 93 individrnj. operators woricing placer doposits in the Yuksn. 

During the year, work was dane on 120 miles of ditches and the quiFxitity of material 

han1ed was ostimated. as 2,721,992 cubic yards. 	In crude placer gold, about 80 per 

cent of the weight is fine gold, 18 per cent silver, and 2 per cent, base metal 

or material of no value. 

(d) P LeProvincos - Zanitoba, Sas1tchewan and Alberta The 

major part of the sc,led pertons of the prairie provinces, Alberta, Saskatchewan 

aad Manitoba, is uier1.in y  rocks of sedimentary ori8in and of comparatively late 

ago. 	It Is, therefore, not likely to contain deposits of the precious metals. 

Alluvial gold is fod in the Sask.tchowan river in Alberta, but its recovery has not 

)efl found prfitab1e. 

The northeastern part of each of these Irovincea, however, occupies 

portion of the Lau.roiian plateau which is underlain by rocks of Precembrian age 

nci in many places is favorable for the occurrence of gold or other valuable minerals. 

In Alberta the Precambrian area is small, about 5,000 square 

oi1es, and as yet no gold occurrences have been reported. from It. 	In 5astchewan, 



it oCC1pi35 cbout one-third of tha province and in !vnitoba it is still larger, corn-

prising perhaps two-third.s of that province. 

Nr the margin of the. Precambrian, adjacent to the 1vnitoba-

Saskatchewan bomdary, is an area 1iown as The Pas district, in Which gold, along with 

copper and yrits, is found over a wide area, in bodies, Some of which are large. 

A vmall amcunt of gold wcs recovered from some rich cop:per orss that wore minod for c. 

tio at the Mc.ridy mine in this district. 	Free milling gold. was also mined, for a 

time at the Rex mine, in the Herb or Wekuako lake district, eighty miles northeast 

ct The £. 

Other d.oposits of both classes of ore are found, in the region ar1d 

have received more or less devølopuient. 	ormcu. d.oposits of copper-bearing 

pyTite at Flin F].on, one lmnd.rod miles north of The Pc.s also have an apreciablo gold. 

ccntent. This property has lately ±angecl hands and is under investigation by the 

new o*nQrg with a view to operation. 

In Manitoba, east of Lake Winnipeg, prcsecting hc --s been carried on 

for as long as ten years. 	Niierous occirronc.es of free gold have been more or lees 

devClop3d in the vicinity of Rice, Gold, and Long Lakes, and more recently at Thill 

Dog Lake, near the Ontario bci.rndary lixi. 	Intensive work wac carried, on in the Long 

and Bull Dog lake areas throughout 1925 4 • 	zii at%Pai4d  of e'u.egUfu1 

experience; the outlook is hopeful for an important mining camp. 

Gco].cg'.cal conditions are broadly similar to those of other parts 

of the Prc&mbrian complex in which gold is found, 

(o) Quebec - So far, Quebec has not been a great prothicer of gold 

or gold-bearing ores, but recent work in the Rol3yn field indicates that in the near 

future, this province will bocomo of much more importance as a producer of metals, 

irAcludixig gold, than it has ever boon in the past. 	In reviewing the sitimtion in 

Quebec, the fact that the ores of tha aouyn area are largely copper-gold, with scme 

containing zinc as well, makes it nocossary to ccnsir the problem in com'iocticn with 

th2 production in other provinces from similar ores; 	this is done in the bu.11etin on 

the "CopprGcl&-Silver Industry," which should be read, in ccnnction with the 

present bulletin. 

Suffice it to say, hero, that the gold production from Quebec ore., 

to date, has boon recovered from gold-bearing pyritic ores sold primarily as a source 

of sulphur for acid nnufacture, and from load ores, us'ti..],ly exported for tre.tment. 
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(r) 1rt:t. - Go.d., bi.uod. mootiy from fe 	U1.ing ores, and 

partly fri gold-bearing ores Contai ning rrnic, contiued to be one of Iva 

Scotia's important its of m±ra1 p ãuicn from about 162 imtil 1903 an& 

during these years many L?TrPitq wore the arrm1 yeI4s varying fr 

'3 fin3 oirncea in 1E2 to 	fli:o r3 in 1902, w'.th an average 

prod.uction of poLb1y 20 1 000 m=es each year. 	In 1904, rrcduction drpod to 

10,362 ornce, and the outpit h1d arouni this flgu.re  until 1910; since thou 

there has beon no arreciable revival in production and in 1925 the total output 

was only 1,626 ounces. 

Nova Scotia possnos a large uimbar of s1l gold loden in 

quartzitee and slates of Praeambrian age. 	In places these yield very rich or.. 

They have been worad irreg.1arly daring the past sixtT yearo nM hRvç made a 

total proriii.cion littla short of $19,000,000. 

Several of those mines have bar racen1y roopensd. There 

is renewed interest in the region and further activity may be expected.. 

Eydro-eloctric power is now available in most parts of the province. 

3.Th'A1ura1 Go1 41 Mintng Ind.untri - . 

It is vary difficult to secure complete information on placer 

reining in Canada, since placer fields are mostly remote and except in a few cases, 

are operated by small urumbars of man of no fifld. abode. 	Dredging companies 

and hydraulicing companies send anl returns to the Bureau and with the aid of 

the 1ir1ng_Lan'sranoh of the Department of the Interior, some d.efinit in-

formation is thus obtainable ragarlin,3 the Thkon Territory. 

Statisti.cs on the p'othiction of placer gold, in British 

ColDmbia are obtained from the reports of the re&id.ont mining engineers in each 

of the mining districts who are in close touch with the mining operations in 

their dintricts this fir for placer Cold is 1,,ol llovad to be apoxto1y 

correct. 	In 1925, the output was reported as 1E,l179 crude oiees. Alyses show 

that placer gold contains, or the average about 90 per cent gold, 1$ per cent 

c -ier, and 2 per cant base metal, so that the fine gold in. the output amounted 

to 13,11 fine ounces worth $272,475 when valued at the standard rate (0.67134) 

for an ounce of fine gold.. 	One drod.gin coml.ar.y operatirg in the Cariboo district 

r.mploycd. 25 mon and pr.id  $39876 in wages, for the recovery of 5,533 ounces of 

cudo gold from 3Sl,900 cubic yards of avatarial. 	The raining placer prcaction 

of British 0o1bia came from the work of individuals operating in the Atlin, Liard, 

Stikino, Cariboo, Qesnel, cuinica, Peace River and other amallar diitricts. 



Thirin 1925 in the Yu'- i, 5 c Inies reeed 45,15 cni.dounce 

O. about 75 per cent of the total c nt.tr won, and p1oed. 245 workers to iom wagc 

eioirnting to •$307572 were pid. 	The total eoint of earth banJ.ad by thaso 

oorators was 2,7211992  cubic ya.s in the worldng of some 120 miles of ditches. 

There were also 93 prospectors or invidul 1øss who carried on work diring the 

oason, ac=axating for approxmate1y 15,000 cr,.dø ounces of gcld. 

U. The A,,riferous .rtz Mirjndustr. 

In 1925 there were 52 auriferous a.iartz mines operating In Canada, 

.... of these 27 produced bullion or,  shipped ores while 142 carried on d.ev'e1oent 

ck only. 	There were 36 mines oporating in OntarIo, 11 in British. Colinbia, 

14 in 1ova 3cotia and one in bnitoba. 	The orrespond.ir-g data for 19214 .wer: 

Ontario Ui; British Co1ibia 11; Nova Sooti 6; Manitoba 2; and Qi'ac-10.. ..,.&11 the 

properties mentioned as gold properties oporating in the province of (ebeo .thiring 

19214 were rc-oa1sifi3d. as bolorin to the (ppo.r-Go1d-Silver ou in' 1925. 

Ontario :a.tnos produced over 90 per cent of the total gold raoovered from the 

:..riferous qurtz mines of Canada. 

In 1925, the ore mined. totalled 3,6146,1460 tons of which. 3,7 ,021 

tons were p.t throv.ghtbo mills and 3,1459,451 tons wore cyanid.ad. 	About 176,569' 

crude ounces wore recovered by sma1gmation and 1,713,903 crude ounces, by 

cyanidation. Shipments of bullion avin a total not value of $30,25,895, 

ounted to 1 ,690,1O1 cude ounces containing 1,)42,29U fine cnrnces of gold an 

,5l4 fine ounces of silver. Cras and rosi±e and high-grade slago ohipped. to 

ree1tors were valued at $14 , 275,90 . 

The total cra,2ital amployad in this instry in Canada in 1925 

zno,mtad. to $84 ,964,062 as against $319 2 ,765 in the previous year. 	Of this total 

a7;roximnte1y 724.5 million dollars was imrostocl in Ontario and about 10 million 

dollars, in British 0olbia. 	There was also a small amount raprted as invested 

in gold mines in Nova Scotia and M.nitoba. 

Salaries and wages paIc' in 1925 amounted to about 1O. million 

acuars as aaainst  10.  5 millIon In 192 14. 	rp1oyoes In operating mines numbered. 

7,052 of whom 14145 were on salary, 1,71 were wage-earners working on srface, 4,1146 

worked underctund. and 590 were employed in the concentrators. 	Of this. total nrr.b::' 

c1oyed., 6,2149 were in Ontario gold mines, 702 in British Colbia, 149 in Nova Scct,. 

53 I. 
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	 Gold production in 1925 was tho groatoot of arr yoar on racord., and. 

with the incr3as3 in milling capa.ty, the d1cnt of prc3pocto into minoo, 

1mprcvd mocimnical oquipmnt and the incroaso In th3 m3ta1lurgiCa1 1cwl2dg3 con-

corning thio inotal, thoro ±3 littla doubt that Canada's gold production will 

contlnuo to 3hcw stoady growth. 

5. Tho Cor1porGcld-Silvor Mining Industry. 

Tho 00pp3r.g0ld.-3i1v3r mining industry comprisos a. group of rninos 

T.rA. ftelug oro containing gold, silvor and coppor, in which the copp3r valuos 

pod.cminato. 	The largost rninoo and the graatast rbor of this typo are loOZ.t3d. 

in British Colinbizi, though M.nitoba is 1aown to havo big oro rosorvos of coppor 

awaiting ad.oquato transpc.rthticn and omolting conditions; Cntc.rio has sovoral =all 

proportios of this c].ass, bat tb.y.ro rnost.].y 1db. 	In tha rcvinca of Qu3b3c 

tho Eustis mino Is at jxaGont tha only procing prcp.orty in this group, but 

rocont dv31omonts in tho sction of tho provinco ad.jacont to Ontario Md fair to 

rr.k QU3bOC in tho vary noar futro, an outatandi.ng coppor-gold. producor. British 

Columbia is the largast coppar-producing provinco of tho Dominion. 

Oras from tho principal minos in this group aro hand.].od as 

follows: tho Granby Consolidatod. Mining, Sn3lting and Fowar Company mina and smolt 

on th3 proporty at Anyox on the Portland Canal; tha Britannic. Mining and Smaltiiig 

Company situated. at Britannia Boach on Eowo Sctind., and th3 Balmont surf Inlot 

Mining Company1  Ltd.., oxpert oro and concontratos to tho Tac. smoltor of the 

oric.n Smalting and Rofining Company. 	From tho minos of tho Rosland district, 

whi di are mainly ownacl and oporc.toci by tho Consolidatod Mining and Snolting Comp'.ny, 

or3 is shippod to tho smoltar at Trail. mo Albonby Coppor Company which Is 

mining at Cop:or Mountain noar Prtrxoton, B.C., concontrat th3 era In thoir own 

mill and ship tha ooncontratas to th3 snoltor at Trail. 

In all 41 minos of this class wora roportod. in 1925; 	of thoso, 

9 wora producing, g  boing loat.d in British Co].bia and ono in aobac. Of the 

romaining 32 minos which were oporatirigbo,.t not producing, 29 wora locatad in the 

prOviflO3 of xoboc and 4 in British Colbin. 
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caue. of oic 	n'; 

b10 to soprate the c.j±tal iiriestoci in zriaas from that invoBted in 

11ng 02crattcns. 	The Granby Consolid.zted. is one of these and the total 

n1 	loyi by this company has been credited in the report on "Mota1iu..- io. I 

v.bi-h total also the capital eLp1Oy3d hy the Consolidated Mining and 

.ny in thofr smaltor at ai1 has 	boon inc1ud, but the eoits 

in •.liffef'ent mining properties have ban accov.nted for separately, some 

n the Ccppor-Golc-Silver group and some in the Silver-Lead-Zinc group • 	With 

4 Lee limitations, the capital employed in the Copper-Gold-Silver Iud.uetry in 192 

.r'cmtod to approximately $23, 000 , 000  of which over $0,000,000 was if? ifl 

3 province of Quebec, and $1,000,000 in BrJ.t-ih ,11iih1.. 	i'1: 

')f ores and concentrates from the copp -glr1--i1ver mines in Canada aruo,rLi iY) 

'l1ht1y less than a million tons valued at ari'oximately 7.7 millions of dollars. 

or3ign shiments cno,itod to over 125,000 tons valued, at about 5 million do1lar. 

iierLts to Canadian smelters amo,ritod to 9,40,000 tons havirg a value of about 

2.5 mill -ton dollars. 	These shitents of concentrates and ores were rep':rtad. to 

---..- ,- 	62,.-Ol finc ounces of gold, 507,759  fine ounces of i11or, 73,69,945 

of copper; in addition to 6,1g5 tons of su]pir which was exported in the 

n of goidi-bearing pyrito from the Eustis mfre in Qu.ehac. 

Sa1ies and wages paid in the in±stry sounted to $3,555, 

arid employees runbered. 2,476 parions. 	Of the wage-earners, 961 were emplo-ed 

on the surface, 1 ,C55 undergroand and 247 in the mills. 	Bitninous coal, coke, 

gasoline, oil, etc. , conoimod cost over $152,000 and the o1ctric pow'i used was 

valued at slight.ly more than $261,000. 	Power equipment emp1cod nimhorad 

400 units havthg a total rating of 32, 1 3 h.p. 
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